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Plan, looting towards the future de- 
DonStio*! th6 WlDter ***** ot the 

The pressing need of 
part of the government

growth of the winter port The 
pression was current that the board 
had Interfered with the common coun
cil In Its efforts ttf Improve the port. 
It was unfortunate that this report 
had been made. He was sure that the 
board of trade at no time wished to 
Interfere with the council In the

'ex*

HERBERT SPENCER. Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

Father, Mother and SonJOHN SNODGRASSThe annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade was held Monday af
ternoon. Those present were : W. M. 
Jarvis, who occupied the chair; Joseph 
A. Likely, W. S. Fisher, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, G. Fred Fisher, J. J. Foote, 
H. B. Schofield, S. S. Hall, R. B. Em
erson, J. Hunter White, Geo. Robert
son, M. P. " P„ J A Seeds, John B. 
Irvine. H. C. Tilley, F. A. Dykeman 
and T. H. Somerville.

The report of the council submitted 
leads as follows :
To the Saint John Board of Trade :

The council have again to submit 
their annual report;.

During the year thirty-eight meet
ings of the council have been held, be
tides which the various committees 
have met from time to time. There 
have been also seven regular and five 
special meetings of the board, and two 
public meetings under its auspices 
have been held at the rooms.

Throughout the city there have been 
many signs of a quiet and continued 
prosperity. No general exhibition has 
been held, but the horse show In Oc
tober was the means of attracting 
many visitors.

CURED BY♦eaction on the

Sunlight 
Soap*

_ was urged up- 
?"thLa t!ntl0n °* the Hen. Mr. Fleld- 
lng, minister of finance and acting 
mhilater of railways and canals, by 
several members of the council during 
a recent visit of Mr. Fielding to St. 
John. The claims of SL John to be 
treated as a fiational port were put 
forward. It was explained that lm- 
mediate action wae necessary, as if 
better accommodation for the business 
of another season was to be provided, 
that timber for the piers must be con- 
traeted for and got out during the
sent winter. While the minister ___
unable to pledge himself to any definite 
action, he promised to use his Influence 
to secure an early visit of the

per
formance of Its functions. On the othqr 
hand it wished to strengthen the hands 
of the council. The members of the 
board of trade Were leading property 
owners, and their Interests were co
incident with those of the city In

Doan's
Kidney Pills.

IV :.v Death of the Greatest of 
Victorian Era Phil

osophers.

Leaves Much Money to His 
Kin in New Brunswick.

-л
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UR RtDUCUgm-
eral. For that reason, it for no other, 
the board would not Interfere but do 
all in its power to assist the 
council in Its efforts to further the in
terests of the city. The board had done 
good work while Mr. Jarvis ably per
formed the duties of president, and he 
had much pleasure in seconding the 
motion for a vote of thanks. The 
tion was, carried unanimously.

The members elect of the council are 
T. H. Estabrooke, W. H. Thome, W. 
M. Jarvis, W. S. Fisher, Joseph A. 
Likely, T. H. Somerville, John Seely, 
W. F. Hatheway. J. H. White and G. 
Fred Fisher.

The former board of arbitrators was 
re-elected.

Mr. McLaughlin took the chair and 
Mr. Jarvis in a short address said that 
he heartily acknowledged the vote of 
thanks tendered to him. It was always 
his object that the utmost harmony 
should exist between the 
council and the board of trade, and it 
was unfortunate that a report was 
spread that there was friction between 
these two bodies. As to the work of 
the past year there were two points 
which he would emphasize, the facili
ties for mariners at the entrance to the 
harbor and those at the entrance to the 
Bay of Fundy. A public meeting 
held last winter with respect to 
tending the breakwater, 
improvements he referred to were not 
completed yet, they were begun, and 
considering the large number of calls 
upon the government to carry out a 
similar kind of work in other parts, 
good progress had been made, 
was sorry to hear that the whistle on 
Partridge Island 
regularly. Serious damage might re
sult to shipping and to the reputation 
of the harbor if it were not regularly 
sounded. He had not long ago 
reeled statements which appeared in 
the Brooklyn Eagle damaging to the 
reputation of this port, and hoped that 
precautions would be taken against the 
spreading of false reports, and that 
such improvements would shortly be 
made as to put St. John in the fore
front of British ports, 
taine, the minister of marine and fish
eries, had assured him that the Lur
cher lightship would be in her posi
tion by the first of the new year. This 
would make a valuable improvement. 
Mr. Jarvis hoped that the board of 
trade would not conflict with any other 
bodies in the community, but that it 
would work in harmony with them 
and continue to advance the interests 
of the port.

The meeting adjourned.
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IACK THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of bow a whole family got cured by 
using these wonderful Pills.

common

A Queens County Man Divides His 

Estate Between the Churches and 

His Own Flesh and Blood-*-SL 

John Ladies Remembered.

tain sensational reclame for Herbert 
Spencer, who, through lectures and 
miscellaneous writings, was gradually 
pushing himself forward as one of the 
most energetic and able advocates of 
the new doctrines.

HAS LIVED TO WIN TRIUMPH.

і Ipre-
was Has Gone to His Long Rest—Com

ments of the Press on His 

World’s Record.

FIND THAT 'mo-

RA f
newly

appointed transportation commission 
to St. John, in order that their report 
might be presented to the government 
at the earliest possible date.

!

Best of all, he lived to see the world, 
which on its lower but 
ously populated levels had been Inclin
ed to hoot at him, turn around and ap
plaud him as one of the greatest Intel
lectual leaders of his time. His eight- 
tieth birthday, in 1900, was greeted 
with a chorus of praise in which all 
the civilized world Joined.

But it Is praise more than pudding

TS more mimer-
1frlr Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodilee, Cat- 

“У» that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 
ahead of doctor’s mrdirir,.

HARBOR TRUST OR COMMISSION.
A committee of the council gladly 

co-operated with a committee of the 
common council in considering plans 
for the creation of a trust to take in 
the Sand Point Improvements, In 
nection with which the wider plan of a 
general harbor commission 
some extént discussed.

The council regret that further pro
gress has not been made, and that it 
has not been found possible so far to 
submit a definite proposal for public 
consideration.

In, you can get your 
rthing else the faith

Ifly cure any case of

іNEW YORK, Dec. 8,—The will of 
John Snodgrass of Babylon has Just 
been filed at Riverhead, L. I., and dis
poses of property valued at $17,700. 
bequeathed as follows: First Rresby- 
terian church of Babylon, for use of 
Sunday school, $200; Methodist Episco
pal church of Babylon, for use of 
Sunday school, $200; Baptist church of 
Babylon, for Sunday school, $100.

Mary A. Williams of Vernon, N. У.; 
Mrs. Jennie Baird of St. John. N. B.; 
Miss Jane Ann Bradley of St. John, 
Mrs. Esther Miles of St. John, nieces, 
were each bequeathed $1,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Baird of Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., N. B., Canada, and Mrs. 
Margaret McLeod of Grand Lake, 
nieces, each $500.

Mrs. Isaac Snodgrass and Mrs. John 
Snodgrass, wives of nephews, each 
$200; Henry W. Buxton, nephew, $250.

The residue goes to his niece, Mary 
Ann Snodgrass, and his nephew, Wil
liam Snodgrass.

LONDON, Dec. 8,—Herbert Spencer, 
the famous author and philosopher, died I 
this morning at his home in Brighton. 
His health has been falling for 
months. The illness took

He writes і “ I have tried Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my. 
se f up without help but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me. '

“My wife was always complaining of » 
lame back, and they completely cured

“Our son

some
““““ J- ne umess took a critical __________
turn a few days ago And he became wblch Mr- Spencer received from the 
unconscious last night, passing away clvll,zed world. _
without pain. By his own desire, the for tbe ®rst twenty years his publtoh- 
least possible information was given lnsted of enriching him, cost him 
out during Mr. Spencer’s illness. . ; money. Even at the rosiest part of 

Herbert Spencer was bom in Derby, his later Period the philosopher’s bank 
England, April 27, 1820. He was the son kook looked petty enough compared

______ with that of any popular novelist who
ter and private teacher, who had a happened to be the fad of the hour, 
dread of overtaxing the 
mind by the ordinary forcing system, but he felt sadly hampered by his Tn- 
and accordingly young Spencer was ability to make money sufficient for 
kept at home till he was 14 years old. the purpose of continuing his studies 
thus reaping the advantage of his fa
ther's personal training and attention, his preface to The 
He was then placed In charge of bis chology, in which he found that 
Uncle, Rev. Thomas Spencer, of Hin- that time he had been material’ 
ton Charterhouse, near Bath, where he poverished by his published 

was decided not і

con-
iney awaits your call. В ’ 
n tablet form, small В

commonwas to He has told us that
As a distributing centre Saint John 

Evidence ofsteadily gains ground, 
this may be seen in the fine ware
houses erected or In the course of con
struction on Mill street and elsewhere.
The new str. Senlac, now being built 
for the Saint John and Halifax via 
Yarmouth and the South Shore of 
Nova Scotia service, will shortly be
launched and will furnish facilities for In August five delegates from the 
traffic, the want of which has been St. John Board of Trade were present 
greatly felt. at the fifth Congress of Chambers of

various „ factories have been Commérce of the Empire held at Mon
working steadily, and those engaged tread.

The delegates were most hospitably 
entertained at Montreal. Subsequent
ly the British and other delegates from 
beyond Canada visited various

receipt el price.
was also troubled with bis 

kidneys and as your pills had done us sq 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctoris medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price so cts. a box, or 
dealers or

■
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of William George Spencer, school mas-
IMPERIAL CHAMBERS OF COM

MERCE. immature Mr; Spencer did not desire riches, 
by his ln-

was
ex-

While the
3 &>r $i.zs, all

at ease, and there was a bitter ring to 
Principles of Psy- 

up to 
materially im- 

_ _ » works

«ГЇЇЬь“-STSS:

і. ш. ». "7 *»**■ '» «.«r
first important book, Social Statics,
published in I860 , j ‘Herbert Spencer was one of the most

Shortly after this began his connec- Slmpl? a?d unostentatious of men. He 
tion with the Westminster Review, to repeatedly declmed academic honors .......
which, during the next few years he f!?™ universities and colleges and NEWPORT iNBWS, Va.. Dec. 6.—
contributed essays. In 1855 appeared tltular honors which Queen Victoria Robert Leslie, .a stowaway who 
his book on The Principles of Psycho- "aS W'U!ng t0 beatow upon him. with, landed here by the steamship Rappa- 
logy j 11 must be confessed, a somewhat nig- bannock almost a skeleton from star-

~ ordiaS: may not recover from Ms
ing the preparation of this’article the о^Г^Ти* raVthe" 'mV W’len Leslie.stowed on the Rappa-
scheme of the Synthetic Philosonhv Î ' J*ut ln truth the earldom would hannock at Liverpool he was a hale.took place in hifmind and thîs was ^ ^ТагепетГ *° hlm ^7 TT i 146

later published. His other publications і A frlend wrltl ' f hf . і P°^n^s* As he lies at the hospital he
were- Principles of Bioloev- Princinles m la WrItIng of hlm as he was j weighs no more than sixty, pounds.Eth^s; Smd7o, ~gy?EZt rn8h,Vyr;tthaatPwirthnCtis,nru^vnd0comn «W‘° ^ T™10”’ be h"‘ yet 
tion- Essavs- The Man vs The fitate- $' \ says that with his ruddy com- related a complete story of his suffer-
ReasonsSfor Dissenting from*tXe^Phi! ^г“ o'Æng a^ountTuVtrv ‘Г “ ^ 1аУ lmprls°ned under *»•

ioHish^eoafteri wcr%s undoubtedly;—r 

w^ln £e Г/Г‘еГап^ь\иаІаНІГааЗ ™ ** 

rraaMnbenaia,df їьаЇ^іГтТ rict,ohns/’CarefUly th°Ught °Ut hlS

self the largest, most comprehensive ________ ___ etîî™ .. . _
and most ambitious plan conceived and FRIEND OF GEORGE ELIOT. ’While the British steamship Rap-
wrought out by any simple thinker of At this tme Herbert Spencer, havng Pahann°uk> Capt. Buckingham, was 
our time, Is obvious: nor will it be less given up civil engineering, because the load rîg, b5r î,arg° ,at ber dock, at Llv" 
obvious to those who concern them- crash In railroad enterprises, had fr , Leslie told the hospital at-
selves in any way with the progress forced him out of work, was a sub- ten°ants. I quietly slipped aboard, in- 
of thought that, measured alike by the editor on the London Economist, and tenumg to stow away until the vessel 
constructive genius manifested in it a contributor to the Leader, a weekly was a day or two at sea and then 
and its far-reaching influence, the Syn- ' Paper, established by Thornton Hunt make my Pre8ence known to the mes
thetic Philosophy, towers above all and George Henry Lewes. ter- wlth a request that I be allowed
other philosophic achievements of > the I Thornton Hunt was a son of Leigh to 'Т°Гк my way over to America. I 
age. Hunt, but is only remembered as the =arrled a 8™a“ packa?e containing

man who ran away with Lewes’ first two pounds of bread and about a plnt
wife, and thus established a justiflea- ot water ln a bottle’ Thls w°uld have
tion for Lewes’ subsequent relations been sufficient to sustain me had my
with the brilliant woman now famous plan been “ successful as I antici-
as George Eliot. pate/1 when I boarded the vessel, hap

py in the thought of returning to my 
native country!

“I succeeded in getting below with
out being observed and concealed my
self in the hold. The loading of cargo 
continued for some hours. Nothing 
but darkness was there and I could 
not see what was going on. I had no 
Idea that "Box after box was being rap
idly piled around me, later to serve as 
walls of a living tomb.

“Finally the loading was finished 
and the ship left her pier and put to 
sea. The next day I determined to 
make my presence known to Capt. 
Buckingham and throw myself upon 
his mercy. I had up to this time hard
ly stirred for fear that I would at
tract attention before it was too late 
to put me off. I groped my way around 
in the dark. Nothing but boxes could 
I feel on every hand, I tried to shove 
them away, but couldn’t budge them. I 
was buried alive. Nothing could give 
way; no one would answer my frantic 
calls for assistance.

“I cannot describe my feelings. I do 
not want to recall them. It was hor
rible. I was not even allowed to eat 
all of the bread I brought abroad with 
me, for the big rats with which the 
ship 
I to
Then my water gave out and I had 
nothing to eat or drink and very little 
strength left to keep off the rats.

"Finally I had to give in. I could 
not move. I could not offer resistance.
I starved; I thristed; I prayed ; I lost 
my mind at time; I made up my mind 
that my time had come, believing that 
I could not survive until the ship 
reached Newport News and my condi
tion should be learned.”

The man’s vitality is wonderful, and 
for these reasons the physicians have 
been hopeful of saving his life, but to
night they are doubtful.

jThe THE DOAN KIDNEY ÈELL CO,
________ TORONTO, ONT.N In the various industries carried on, 

have found ready employment. He

Y SUN DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SAPPROACHES. TO SAINT JOHN 
HARBOR.

In March#. ОД# 
oil visited Ottawa 
ly of urging the completion of some 
needed safeguards in the Bay of Fundy 
and harbor improvements at St. John.

One of the safeguards, the steam 
siren or whistle at Negro Head, half 
way between Partridge Island and 
Point Lepreaux, Is approaching com
pletion. Early ln June, Lieut. Col. 
Wm.. P. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the department of marine and fisheries, 
visited St, John, and, accompanied by 
several members of the board. Inspect
ed Negro Head and Its vicinity in order 
to select a suitable site. That chosen 
Is nearly midway between Negro Head 
and Split Rock. The land required has 
been purchased, pla/is have been pre
pared and the contract awarded for 
the building, which is now under con
struction.

The lightship for the Lurcher Shoal, 
at the entrance to the Bay of Fundy, 
fitted with the most modem Improve
ments, has been detained by loe in the 
St. Lawrence River and at Quebec, but 
will, It Is still hoped, be in her place 
before the new year begins.

Enquiry was made as to the dredge 
under construction especially for use 
In the maritime provinces, and it was 
learned with much regqet that there Is 
no prospect of this dredge being ln 
readiness before the spring of 19.05. The 
dredge will be of gréât power, adapted 
for deep water work, and it is hoped 
that her services may be available for 
tjie harbor of St. John at once on her 
completion. The importance of deep
ening the entrance to the harbor so 
that vessels of large draft may be able 
to enter and leave the harbor at all 
times of tide intensifies the regret felt 
that this work cannot he at once pro
ceeded with.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

■was not soundedі „. parts
of the dominion from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic coast. Two parties, each 
berlng about thirty delegates, 
panied by several ladies, visited St. 
John and were driven over the city 
and entertained at excursions on the 
river and at dinners at the Union Club.

The board has unanimously adopted 
a resolution approving of the course of 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in en
deavoring to encourage preferential 
trade arrangements throughout the 
empire, and copies of this resolution 
have been sent through Lord Strath- 
cona to Mr. Chamberlain and duly 
knowledged.

% ation from the coun- 
wlth the view chief- CHLORODYNEnum-

accom- ІENTOMBED ALIVE fcor-

J
Year.
Veek.

FOR TWO WEEKS.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBWS.

Sept M, 1895, says:
"U I were asked which single medicine K 

should prefer to take abroad with me. as? 
likely to be moat generally Useful, to the ex- 

4,1 ott,ars. I should say CHLORO 
DYNE. I never travel without It and Its! 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. ”

f
Imay

Stowaway Leslie Tells of His Terrible 

Ordeal Under a Vessel's Cargo.
YEAR.

75 Cents.
:he Maritime Provinces.
IIPPING NEWS.
INENT AUTHORS.

Mr. Prefon-

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S! 
CHLORODYNE I

ac- was і

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYS.
Early In the year the board welcomed 

a visit from -several gentlemen repre- 
eenting the trans-Canada railway lz 
then proposed. Their scheme has since
been merged into the Grand fT____
transcontinental railway to extend from 
Monoton, N. B., to the Pacific coast. 
The council has given much anxious 
consideration to this proposal. Reso
lutions adopted by the board and 
pressing its views on the subject gen
erally were printed with the last re
port. At a special meeting of 
board held in August the subject 
again considered and " a 
adopted reaffirming the previous 
lutions 6f the board and

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC F0r|
of the World;

OPY * FREE.

as

Trunk

EveryCAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well

asuhma? bronchite!
pi-ARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Governmen 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

SARDINE PROBLEM.

1 ex
it ■

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.A. j. S. Copp, M. P., Talks of Small 

Herring.
es and Girls, - 
Jan Earn This

the 
was 

resolution
ГЄВО-

HPPP approving 
only a transcontinental railway built 
and owned by, the government.

SoW by all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 94. 
ana 4s. 6a. Sole manufacturers— Y-із

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
{LONDON.еЙгЩІ

few (annuls '. , f;

A. J. S. Copp, M. P. for Digby, and 
John Cowle, a fish expert from Scot
land, are at tile Royal Hotel. Mr. Copp 
and the other members of the fishery 
commission, accompanied by Mr. 
Cowie, will leave for St. Andrews to
day, where they will take the str. Cur
lew for Grand Manan.

The commissioners are visiting that 
part of the coast for the purpose of in
vestigating the cause of the decrease 
in herring and to determine upon a 
means whereby that class of fish may 
be preserved. Mr. Copp says that fish
ing on the Nova $cotia coast will have 
decreased this season over one mill
ion dollars, and the sole cause he at
tributes to the scarcity of bait. Fish
ermen look to herring for their bait. 
The people of the United States have 
erected vast canning industries on the 
Maine coast for the purpose of prepar-- 
ing sardines. They are not allowed to 
fish within three miles of the Canadian 
coast; but they have, notwithstanding, 
been getting the fish. They visit the 
weirs on the coast of Charlotte county 
in their own vessels and buy from our 
fishermen

Herring of the size used in sardine 
canning are non-productive. In order 
for herring to multiply they must at 
least have attained the age of 21-2 
years. Hence all those that have from 
year to year been caught for the sar
dine industry have caused a telling de
crease, because they did not reach the 
productive age. The principal herring 
territory for the maritime provinces is 
In the vicinity of Grand Manan and 
the Passamaquoddy Bay. It may be 
that the dominion government will shut 
down on the sardine industry in order 
that the waters of our coast may be 
replenished with herring. Or If that 
industry Is permitted at all it may be 
to a limited extent, and to whatever 
extent It is allowed a move will be 
made to have the sardine manufac
tories in New Brunswick.

Mr. Cowie has been selected from the 
Scotch fishermen, among whom he is 
a recognized expert, by the dominion 
government to visit our herring fish
ing grounds and instruct the fishermen 
in the best methods of drying and 
packing herring. It is said to be an 
established fact that herring cqught 
on the coast of Scotland are inferior 
in size and quality to our herring, but 
because of the far superior methods 
they use in curing them Scotch herring 
sell on the market for from 60 per 
cent, to 76 per cent, more than Can
adian herring. It is the object of the 
government, said the Bun’s informant, 
to not only teach the fishermen of the 
maritime provinces the latest and best 
methods of curing herring, but to in
terest Scotchmen in the industry here, 
so that they may come out and invest 
money in canneries and help man our 
fishing vessels.
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JAMAICA SERVICE. “THIS SCHOOL HAS - - - - -
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,”

Mid address, and ire »m medi
beaellfHlIy.reloree Fie- b

I >
e. each. We also give » a 50c. _ 
i purchaser. These pictures are Ї , 
ш И ЄОІОП, and could not Le. Я 

-re*5 5°C- each. Every 1
> wiB buy on* or more. When ЩЇ* 
ty, and we will send ygü üâa ..£§•

The establishment of a fortnightly 
service between Jamaica and St. John 
has been under consideration by the 
council. The Jamaica government has 
offered to give a subsidy of £2,500 
Sterling towards a fortnightly steam
ship connection - with Canada, and a 
resolution of the council was forwarded 
to the federal government urging that 
a liberal subsidy might be given on 
the part of Canada as well.

'Є5, uIs what a young man who has Just 
graduated from /
FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
Remarked to the Principal, 
said good-bye before leavl

as he
m . ng for
Toronto to accept a position in that 
city. I%t can do the same for 
Send for catalogue. Address,
W. J, Osborne,

Fredericton, N. II.

(N. Y. Herald, 7th.)
LAST OF THE GREAT VIC

TORIANS.
The last of the great Victorians — It was Herbert Spenoer, however, 

such is Herbert Spencer’s title to pre- : who first presented George Lewes to 
sent day pre-eminence. To be a great George Eliot. The latter was then 
Victorian is In itself a title to glory, (1830) a sub-editor on the Westminster 
for only the Augustan age in Rome, Heview, living in the family of the 
the age of Pericles in Athens and the editor, Dr. John Chapman. 
Elizabethan age in England can rival Spencer was her great friend, and he 
It ln Its brilliant aray of poets, artists, certainly • did ar much as. -Lewes hlm- 
statesmen, historians and scientists. self to awaken and stimulate her in- 

Bspecialiy was it great in science, teiiigence. It is said that he was in 
and Herbert Spencer was among the love with her. It is only certain that 
greatest of Its scientists. He stands | he was never ln love with any one else 
as one of that extraordinary quartet ' and that he never married, 
which forced John Bull and the Philis
tine at large to qccept the doctrines 
of evolution that have practically re
volutionized the entire world of mod
ern thought.

FUR SCARP -
ft 5 Indies wide, madefronvielected - Ik 
ith six fine full Neck tails, tbe very S» 
sow you will be more than pleased « 
Boekers, Rossenberg. Can., BXldt 

ron for the handsome fur scarf. It і
I could not buy one like it in our і
he regular price in all fur store*.!» . 
у equal in appearance ar y Sitxoo 
id not think of giving them'tor an 
rat we had n great, number reads 
»g,™.!summer when the f unie re 
-«dies aad girls, taka advantage el 
me for the pictures to-day. We 
you right* And will allow you to 
ray your postage, so that your Fur 
Ilyon one cent Address THE 
IT CO., Dep. 1602 Toronto.:

The ocean traffic of this port during 
the winter of 1902-3 showed a marked 
Increase over that of the preceding 
Fear. The number of steamship sail
ings was 99, with a tonnage of 303,549, 
and no doubt exists that the piers and 
warehouses will be fully utilized dur
ing the coming winter.

The total value of exports through 
8t. John during the season 1902-8 reach
ed the sum of $14.503,747, an increase of 
<4,100,130 over the corresponding period 
In the preceding season. This is the 
largest increase in any one season 
since the winter export traffic com
menced. The total exports through 
the port of St. John during the calen
dar year 1902 amounted in value to 
$14,412,836, and the Imports for the 
same period amounted to $5,513,514.

This ser
vice has now been established, monthly 
sailings during the winter months be
ing made from Halifax and St. John.

The embargo placed last winter on 
the importation of cattle from the New 
England ports into Great Britain had 
the effect Of largely increasing the 
shipments from St. John.

The council

■ _ J
!

Herbert A

ROMPTLY SECURED!have also urged the 
modification of the present restrictions 
of the importation of Canadian live 
stoc kinto Great Britain. A resolution 
having this end in view was adopted at 
the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce at Montreal.

We solicit the business of Manufacturé nr, Rtw 
frfneers aad others who realise the advisability of 
having their Patent buainels transacted by Ex
perts. Prellnjlnary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Investors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Mafion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. n.s.A.-

I
•i

In his early days Spencer had 
shown inventive talent.' He construct
ed a velocimeter, to indicate the speed 
of locomotives, and long before Fran
cis Gallon produced composite photo- 

It was Charles Robert Darwin who graphs Spencer had suggested the idea 
first gave scientific cohesion and pre- and pointed out its value. During the 
cision to the doctrine in 1858-59 by his Iast illness of his mother, to whom he 
"Descent of Man,’ ’and his "Origin of was devotedly attached, he invented for 
Species.” He was ably assisted in his her a bed which moved In any direc- 
flrst and chief converts, John Tyndall, tion at a touch. Likewise he was some- 
Thomas Huxley and Herbert Spencer! thing of a painter and rather more of 
Tyndall developed it on the side of a singer, possessing in the latter ca- 
physics. Huxley brought new evi- Pacity a strong bass voice of good 
dences from it from his studies in bio- timbre. He continued to sing as an 
logy. Herbert Spencer emphasized and amateur in part music until ill health 
enlarged It on the side of social science, forbade the exertion.

In fact, on the basis of what Is now 
known in philosophical slang as “na
tural selection” and "the survival of 
the fittest,” he produced an absolutely evidence was wanted that the federal 
new philosophy of social science which election campaign is really in progress 
is generally accepted by the thinking 11 was forthcoming today. Alex. Smith 
world. ; Is back into harness as chief organizer

The author of this comprehensive re- of the liberal party, and simultaneous- 
volution was bom in the first quarter Jy wlth th,s announcement there ap- 
of the century, (April 27, 1820), the son pears from the Press a pamphlet em- 
of a poor schoolmaster in Derby. He bellished with a portrait of the prime 
had a few early advantages. His edu- mlnlster. entitled Political Pointers,

No. 1—7 Years of Liberal Admtnstra- 
tlon Contrasted with 18 Years of Con
servative Rule. It is a unique docu-

II FREE WINDING LEDGES DAM. S3 a Bavure ШМщі
the locality where you lire. Send ns у oat address *»>d »• wi!J 

plain tho business fully< remember «é fusnatee ж clear pro» lit ot $8 for every day’s wort* absolutely sure, write et оцте. •
nPXKUL SILVKRW4IUI 00* Bex 609, WINDSOR, ОМ.

зA proposal to dam the Saint John 
River at Winding Ledges above Ed- 
iminston, thus Interfering with the 
free passage of timber to points below, 
received the serious consideration of 
the council, 
lumber merchants of St. John, visited 
Ottawa and opposed the passing of the 
proposed bill to incorporate the Wind
ing Ledges Power and Dam Co. The 
bill was defeated in committee of the 
house.

INCREASED HARBOR FACILITIES.
For the large traffic thus in 

of development the present 
dations are insufficient, and in the in
terests, not so much of St. John as of 
Canda, extended facilities are urgently 
required.

The piers and warehouses at Sand 
Point have been provided very largely 
at the cost of the city of St. John, 
which has expended a large amount 
in providing for the winter traffic of 
the dominion. These piers and
houses are practically free. __
opinion of very mapy the expenditure 
has reached a pdttft Where the financial 
circumstances of the city and its pre
sent Indebtedness should be carefully 
considered and taken Into account be
fore further liabilities are incurred. 
And it is believed that the opinion to 
general that no further expenditure of 
a serious nature should be made by the 
city in connection with the develop
ment of the winter traffic without a 
well ascertained and definite 
ment for a sufficient return.

The subject of extended harbor facil
ities wag dealt with at a public meet
ing i.eld at the board rooms in Novem
ber.^
the well understood policy of the fed- 

government to secure for Cana
dian ports, both in summer and winter, 
the import and export trade of the 
country, that large sums of money 
were with -this view expended In devel
oping the harbor facilities of the SL 
Lawrence and lake ports, as well as 
in enlarging the canals and developing 
the rallroaij systems of Canada; that 
the United States 
making large expenditures in improv
ing waterways and harbors 
union; that SL John has expended 
about $750,000 besides contributing 
valuable properties, ln demonstrating 
Its ability to carry on a winter export 
ana import trade; that that trade had 
developed until the wharf accommoda
tion arid terminal facilities were over
taxed to such an extent that steamers 

being turned away from the port, 
and It was unanimously resolved that 
the federal government be urgently 
quested to take immediate action to 
Provide for an expenditure at St.

beautifully dressed imported Germas 
toanty, nearly

course 
accommo- îA delegation from the Dfl. WlcGAHÉY’S For Broktn^cMéê

Reave СигеіЬї-жЕ!
... tbe throat and lungs.

The only medicine in 
the world that w5l 
cute the above dis
ease, making the 
animal sound ln wind 

useful to hie
♦too.

1-2 YARD TALL :

latest Frtncb doD Xaihion. iDoDythS'* 
beauty, pm tic* than any babi 70s 
ever sa*v; she has Bisque head, rosy 
checks, Sleeping eyes. lov.*ty long 
curly hair (dark or blonde), pent ly te*tb 
fancy lace 1 rimmed dress, fancy dre* 
underwear, with hat, shoes, stockings, 
etc., complete and stylishly dressed 
ftren breA.tflabqre» «! degew.-W*
lorely jfeüAZteVeud pretty А* Ж. 
rose la J*ne,«fce shuts her eye» efis 
goes to sleep ae natural as baby herself.
Ai» IA V n0w is your opportunity 
m* 12 a to obtain one of our lovely 
dolls before any ether.cid .gets ahead 
of you, drop everything else gad 
write to n»t afe ire jpving away 
hundreds of lovely drtssrd, jointed and 
eleepiiig dolls for selling only. IRjtack-
Bgvs ofonr Pâmons Marvel Tvtub
ing Шйй, the best biding ronde,, al 10 oeato a package. Don’t e# sd 
any money. Oritr to-d.y, .. will 
•end Bluing by Йфйі pest paid, > < it*es 
it at ae cents apeckage, arid with -ach 
package a certificate u given entitling 
customer to avRlmàbti luverwire 
present from TUL Marre! Wa-thing 
■Bee, the great wash day belp* sel* ia 
hlmeat every house, you can sell the 
15 packages in a few hours: when sold 
return us *e iboneÿ,' $1.50, and wu 
Will сагеАіЦу pack and promptly foe- 

ward to yoer address one of ДЄ 
hasdsome dttktr Here—Ws

yoer address, so that yeu receive 
your lovely doll without «et, and 
besides the lovely terse dell rre 
alee send you a beautiful KKjo
Bisque Baby DeU «hh l°'«b 
loo* hair and Jointed body, yo«j

. caaout the baby dpR to Jeep with 

1 we «end

This
J*

v
SUBSIDIES.

The continuation of the subidles for 
the lines of steamers running from SL 
John to the United Kingdom, South 
Africa, the West Indies, Digby, Grand 
Manan and the Basin of Minas, has 
been urged in the proper quarters. An 
increase of the subsidy for the service 
between St. John and Glasgow to $15,- 
000 has been recommended with the ob
ject of making the service weekly in
stead of fortnightly. Subsidies of $10,- 
000 from the Dominion government and 
$3,000 from the provincial government 
for the service between St. John and 
Halifax, touching at Yarmouth and 
ports on the south shore of Nova 
Scotia have been also advocated.

The repëert also mentions the Tourist 
Association work. Industrial arbitra
tion, the South Africa mission of W. 
E. Earle and various matters of ad
ministration., It refers to the death of 
E. L. Whittaker and W. L. Waring 
and the late secretary, Frank O. Al
lison. The number of members Is 195, 
and 18 joined during the year.

(Signed)
W. M. JARVIS, President,
W. E. ANDERSON, Secretary

D. J. McLaughlin was elected pre
sident of the board for the ensuing 
year and H. B. Schofield, vlce-presld- 
ent.

R. B. Emerson moved a vote of 
thanks to the retiring president, W. 
M. Jarvis, ftlr the excellent services 
which he rendered the board and the 
city of St. John during the two terms 
ln.succession that he held office.

Geo. Robertson ln seconding the mo
tion referred to the long time that the 
board 'of trade had been ln existence 
and the valuable services it had rend
ered for St. John. Its responsibilities 
had been much Increased with the

Ц W owner. Price,
WÆ The Dr McCabe*

Минете co..
------ KemptvULs, Out.

Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders,60a 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c.

Sold by В. C. Brown and ty McDlarmid 
Drug Co.

PREPARE FOR ELECTIONS. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—If confirmatory

was infested devoured half of it.ware- 
In the ought them for hours at a time.

S25

freeamclled watc™
for selling only
large, beautifully Col
ored Picture*, 16 X 
£• Inches, named
“The Angel’s WM»- -------
per,’’ "The Family Record,’ 
end “Simply to the Cross I 
Cling,” at 35 cents each. Every 
purchaser gets a 50c. certificate 
free- These pictures are aU 
handsomely finished In 18 col- 
ors, and could not be boue ht 
ln any store for lees than 50c.
This dainty and reliable Lady’s ____________ ______
Watch has Gold bands, fancy
dial, Is stem wind and set, with Jewelled movement and eollA 
silver nickel case with roses and leaves beautifully enamelled 
in natural colors. Agnes Patterson, Nanaimo, B.C., writes | 

I was delighted to get such a surprise. It was always m# 
ambition to have a watch, but such я little beauty ns you sent 
me took us all by storm. All my i-ompenlons are going to ear» 
a watch like mine.” We want «verve rl and lady who h»« not 
a watch already to write for the Picture< at onoa. vldr- saJ 
THE COLONIAL ART CO„ Dept. 1666 ГогемйВ

cation comprised only a smattering of 
the dead languages and no knowledge 
of the living ones, not even German, 
the lack of which he freely deplored. ment Some one ln each department 
In his seventeenth year he became an ba8 evldently contributed to this pe

culiar document, and the material 
thrown together higgledy piggledy, 
with the result that an apologetic noté 

. . „ . . . , has had to be inserted. There are
^ study of social science, lengthy references to trade and flnan-

the first fruits of which appeared ln 
1865, in Social Statics, a book which.

arrange-

engineer and followed that calling for 
eight years. LORD CURZON’S FOUR.It was pointed out that it was In his leisure hours he interested

era! KARACHI, British India, Dec. 8.— 
The viceroy, Lord Curzon, who has 
concluded his tour of the Persian 
Gulf, arrived here yesterday after 
three weeks’ absence. The result of his 
trip has fulfilled the most confident 
anticipations of the viceroy and his 
suite. His progress was watched with 
the keenest interest ln India and tbe 
leading newspapers have given It the 
warmest approval. They say there is 
no doubt the result will be a substan
tial strengthening of the British posi
tion ln a quarter so essential to the se
curity of India.

clal matters, to the development of the 
Northwest, preferential tariff, etc. 

8M!$arfog four years before The Or- Fisher’s tooter gives two pages for 
lgln of Species, dimly anticipated some what he has done for the country, and 
of Darwin’s conclusions—for It pur- before, Mulock’s advocate gets ln his 
ported to interpret the phenomena of , work the press to stopped to tell how 
mind on the general principle of evo- many fog horns Ptefontaine and his 
lutlon. predecessors have put ln operation.

The establishment of the Labour Ga
zette, the fruitless arrangement With 
Marconi and a score of unimportant 
matters are featured ln the book. Al
together it is a disappointing publica
tion.

IX
SCHOOL TAXES.

VENICE UNDER WATER.>
The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING C0„ 

St. John, N. В

Si I / VENICE, Dec. 8,—As a result of the 
extremely bad weather, accompanied 
by a violent wind which has prevailed 
for some days, Venice wee almost en
tirely under water for a few hours tod- 
day. At the piazza of the Cathedral 
of St. Mark, the flood rose to a height 
of four feet, while inside the cathedral 
the water was so high as to threaten 
serious damage. Gondolas had to be 
used from shop door to shop door, until 
bridges were improvised by the fire
men, the ordinary bridges having dis
appeared. The water gradually sub- 

- sided. There Is a fear that unless the 
weather changes there will be another 
flood during the nigbL

the The book was received with curiosity 
and approved by the learned and pro
gressive, with scorn or neglect by the 
unlearned and the conservative. The 
Darwinian controversy, which set all 
England by the ears, attracted a cer-

Jot»wfHw,-rem<
■" Ihe 1er® Ml for J 

pi we et» «end another 
re ate quick in fept^ng. 
every honest girl to write at oace, ere wfl) 
and right, and expect the same freià yen, 
Oder Stand, this Ь no earth-word 
ire our little friends, km SJ» hen*«t

y°V iorejire w reçelre rh.eer level*

government was

of the

II ■

W. H. HARRISON, LL B.To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QummeTaWets.^ ^

Cures Grip 
to Two Deys.

on every 
box; 25c.

3. was when B. was twice as 
was 161-2 years ago. HoW

puzzle for you^ work it ,ou$

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
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OFFICE : 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
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